Enhancements

to your natural gas system in Evanston
Investing in Illinois: A Nicor Gas System Improvement Initiative is a multi-year
initiative to modernize aging natural gas infrastructure. Nicor Gas will be
modernizing the system that delivers natural gas safely and reliably to your
neighborhood and we want to keep you informed of our work. We will
begin this month by performing sewer inspections and identifying new
meter locations. These steps are described below. In July, we will begin the
installation of new natural gas main in your neighborhood. We will send
another newsletter prior to starting that work which will outline the steps
involved.

Inspect Sewers

Areas Affected

Beginning June 26, 2017

Sewer inspections are part of Nicor Gas’ safety practices. If your sewer service is not accessible
from the street, NPL, a Nicor Gas contractor will schedule an appointment to inspect the sewer
line from inside your property. There will be no interruption to your natural gas or sewer service
during the inspection. Vital information from the inspection will be marked on lawns and sidewalks with spray paint.

Identify New Meter Location & Utilities
Beginning June 26, 2017

This step requires us to enter your home. A representative from Nicor Gas or United Meters,
our contractor, will contact you to locate your existing natural gas line and natural gas meter.
An appointment may be scheduled or, if it appears that you are home while we are working
in the neighborhood, we will knock on your door. We will identify where the new meter(s) will
be placed outside of your property, if applicable, and locate your existing natural gas line. Any
obstruction (drywall, furniture, enclosures) must be removed before we complete this step so we
can access your natural gas piping.

For Your Safety

Our Commitment

These improvements are part of the Natural
Gas Consumer, Safety & Reliability Act and
costs are recovered under the Qualified Infrastructure Charge. All Nicor Gas employees and
contractors will have Nicor Gas, AGL Resources
or Southern Company Gas-issued ID cards and
will present them if requested. The Nicor Gas
contractors working on this project are NPL
and UMI.

We take great care in implementing construction practices that limit disturbances and we
understand your time is valuable. We appreciate your understanding and thank you for
allowing us to continue to provide you with
safe and reliable natural gas service.

2709 – 3330 Central Street
2129 – 3001 Central Park Avenue
2508 – 2550 Cowper Avenue
2503 – 2525 Crawford Avenue
3304 - 3333 Culver Street
2536 – 2541 Ewing Avenue
2936 – 2965 Grant Street
2935 – 3233 Harrison Street
2505 – 2547 Hastings Avenue
2111 – 2554 Lawndale Avenue
2447 – 2515 Lincolnwood Drive
2448 – 2551 Marcy Drive
3001 – 3042 Normandy Place
3016 – 3045 Payne Street
2500 – 2601 Prospect Avenue
2445 – 2554 Ridgeway Avenue

Questions?
Project Related
Frank Tanzillo: 224.239.8587
ftanzil@southernco.com

Landscaping & Paving
Ken Heath: 630.327.5945
dkheath@southernco.com
For more information
nicorgas.com/WorkInYourNeighborhood
630.388.3333
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